
 

 

  

6:30 p.m. 
Open Session 

 
The Board of Directors will be meeting in executive (closed) session starting at 5:15 p.m.  

pursuant to A.R.S. Section 33-1804 (A) (1). 
 

ANNOTATED AGENDA 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
3. ESTABLISH QUORUM 
4. ADOPT AGENDA 
5. APPROVE MEETING MINUTES  

A. April 24, 2019 Open Session Minutes Approved 
6. PRESENTATIONS/AWARDS/ANNOUNCEMENTS  
7. STAFF REPORTS/FINANCIALS 
8. CLOSED SESSION REPORT 
9. OPEN DISCUSSION 

(Persons interested in speaking or submitting a question or comment to the Board, are asked to 
complete a Question/Comment form and submit to the Recording Secretary.) 

10. CONSENT AGENDA/APPROVAL 
All items listed under Consent Agenda are considered to be routine by the Board and may be 
approved/accepted by one motion with a voice vote. 

A. ACCEPT COMMITTEE REPORTS 
1) Approve Anthem Country Club Community Association’s Revised Design Guidelines related 

to adding Additional Paint Colors for Gate Slats and Metal Framing Approved 
11. DISCUSSION OF ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA 
12. OLD BUSINESS  

A. Consider Approval of Dog Park Membership Process, Rules, Operating Hours and User Fees 
Approved with Modifications 

13. ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
 
 

Meeting of the Board of Directors 

May 22, 2019 

Anthem Civic Building 

3701 W. Anthem Way 

Community Room 



 

COMMUNICATION BRIEFING  

May 22, 2019 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS  

May 24, 31: Music in May, 7-9 p.m., Community Park Amphitheater 

May 25: Big Splash Water Park opens for the season, 10 a.m., Community Center 

May 27: Memorial Day Ceremony, 9 a.m., Anthem Veterans Memorial (Civic Building closed; 

Community Center open 7 a.m.-7 p.m.) 

May 30: National Anthem auditions, 6-7 p.m., Civic Building (registration due May 24) 

June 4: Public Safety Roundtable, 2 p.m., Civic Building 

June 6: Village Board meeting, 6 p.m., Civic Building (officer elections will take place) 

June 8: Anthem Neighborhood Watch “First Responders Breakfast,” 10 a.m.-noon, Amped 

Coffee (free breakfast for first responders) 

June 14: Representative Town Hall, 9 a.m., Civic Building 

June 20: Parkside Board meeting, 6 p.m., Civic Building 

June 26: ACC Board meeting, 6:30 p.m., Civic Building 

July 3: Independence Day Celebration, 6-10 p.m., Community Park 

 

Please visit OnlineAtAnthem.com for a full list of events and complete holiday hours. 

 

CEO/CFOO OUTREACH AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

Dog Park: Tree salvage and site clearing has been completed, with earthwork and rough grading 

ongoing. The general contractor has made continuous housekeeping efforts by utilizing a street 

sweeper for cleanup during the current phase of the project. Programming topics such as 

membership, fees, rules, etc. will be discussed later at the May Board meeting.  

 

Proposed Riverview Development: Board members and staff attended the May 14 Rio Vista 

Village Planning Committee meeting. CEO Shearer and Director Willis voiced concerns at this 

meeting and the previous one, as well as in ACC publications, about the impact to Anthem 

should the rezoning/development be approved. The Committee voted 5-1 to recommend denial 

of the rezoning request. This vote is advisory to the City Council. The next hearing is before the 

Planning Commission on June 6 at 6 p.m. at the Phoenix City Council chambers.   

 

COMMUNICATIONS 

20th Anniversary: Staff hosted a booth at the first Music in May concert, and gave away lots of 

20th anniversary swag. Anniversary social media features continue (“Flashback Fridays”), as 

well as the “Anthem Pioneers” series in each issue of The Anthem Way magazine this year. 

 

Memorial Day Ceremony: Staff, along with the Special Events Department, is supporting the 

Daisy Mountain Veterans to host the Memorial Day Ceremony on May 27, 9 a.m., at the Anthem 

Veterans Memorial. 



 

Water Rate Case: Board members and staff attended the May 9 EPCOR meeting, which the 

company hosted to explain the interim rates (based on the case decision from March 28) with 

Anthem ratepayers. More than 100 residents were in attendance. The next case will be filed May 

1, 2020. More information is posted at OnlineAtAnthem.com. 

 

Dog Park: The Anthem Canine Crew (ACC) updates have begun in eNews and on social media. 

These updates, which include an aerial photo of the site progress (and a canine mascot) will 

occur every two weeks. 

 

COMMUNITY CENTER 

Aquatics: Big Splash Water Park opens for the season May 25. Diving Boards already are open 

on Saturdays, noon-5 p.m. (except May 18; closed for staff training), and will open for the 

season along with the water park on May 25. Special needs hour at the water park will continue 

again this year, every Thursday from 9-10 a.m. 

 

Sports: Indoor and sand volleyball were both a huge success this spring, with over 95 

participants. Due to this success, the Sports Department is considering starting an Anthem Club 

Volleyball team this fall. 275 boys and girls participated in the Spring Soccer recreation league 

and skills clinics.  

 

Facilities: New high efficient LED lights will be installed on the tennis courts to improve the 

quality of night play, as well increase visibility on the walkways and restroom area. CentiMark 

Roofing Solutions will repair the roof and flashing over the gym and fitness area.  

 

Summer Camp: We are sad to announce the departure of Children’s Program Manager Brie 

McDowell, who will leave us in a few weeks to move to the Flagstaff area. Brie has been with 

the ACC for more than five years. She will be missed by all, especially the summer campers. 

Summer Camp enrollment is doing very well, with several sessions at capacity and others 90-

93% full. The first two weeks in July are lagging in enrollment  (70-75% capacity) at this point, 

but there will be a marketing push in May/June with the goal to improve camp occupancy during 

these weeks. 

CIVIC BUILDING 

Asphalt Resurfacing Project: Scheduled for June 1-2 and 8-9, half of the parking lot will be 

closed the first weekend and the other half will be completed the following weekend. Please note 

the restricted parking lot availability during these weekends.  

 

Java & Jammin’: This program is on summer break until Sept. 14.  

 

Upcoming Classes: Make Your Own Spice Rubs is scheduled for June 5, and Create Your Own 

Fancy Greeting Cards is scheduled for June 19.  

 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Movie in the Park: This event is hosted by Arizona Hills Community Church on Sunday, May 26 

from 7:30-9:30 p.m.in the Amphitheater. Light refreshments will be available.  

 

Independence Day Celebration: We are accepting sponsors for the event that is scheduled for 

Wednesday, July 3, from 6-10 p.m. Event staff has been meeting with MCSO and DMFMD to 

review security plans, traffic control plan, transitioning between Posse support to off-duty deputy 

coverage, and overall increased security measures. New this year, Freedom Way will be closed 

between Anthem Way and Whitman Drive. 

 



Music in May: Join us for the remaining Friday night concerts, as well as the return of the food 

trucks on May 31. 

 

PARKS & FACILITIES 

Project Updates: Electrical Technician Mike Krask has begun installing the replacement bollard 

pathway lights and will continue until he has replaced over 170 of them. A new shade structure 

was built to protect Parks and Facilities tractor and sports field equipment.  

  













 

Memorandum 

To:  ACC Board of Directors 

From:  Neal Shearer, Community Executive Officer 

  Dawn Dworak, Management Analyst 

C:  Doug Greenstein, Community Finance and Operations Officer 

Date:  May 16, 2019 

Re:  Dog Park – 2nd Draft Membership Process, Rules and Fees 

 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Board consider additional community input and Board discussion at 

the May 22 meeting and provide direction to staff regarding: 

1. Dog park membership process and rules;  

2. Dog park hours of operation; and  

3. Any initial membership fee for the approximate fifteen-month period from October 2019 

through 2020. 

 

Update 

The report and information presented at the April Board meeting was preliminary and intended 

to allow the Board and residents time to consider the draft dog park operating policies, as well as 

to provide feedback prior to any final decisions being made. Since the April meeting, the Board 

has been provided with the dog park emails received and answered by staff, and relevant social 

media comments. Staff and legal counsel also conducted additional research on dog park age 

restrictions. This section of the report provides an update on two proposed changes to the draft 

rules that were presented in April, and the feedback received on the topic of user fees.  

 

• Age restrictions: Staff is proposing a revised age restriction, as follows: “Children under 

the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult.” This single age restriction replaces the 

previous draft rule that stated: “Children under 12 years of age are not permitted in the 

off leash zones; individuals between 12 and 15 years of age must be accompanied by an 

adult; individuals 16 years of age and older may be deemed a responsible dog handler.” 

The new age restriction is consistent with existing Community Center rules regarding 



unattended minors using the fitness equipment and being in the pool area; and it more 

closely aligns with Fair Housing laws relating to age guidelines.  

• Prohibited items: Choker collars have been removed from the list of prohibited items, 

due to community feedback that such collars may be necessary to control/train large 

dogs. Collars with spikes, prongs or other features that could injure dogs or handlers are 

still prohibited in the proposed rules.    

• User fees: As expected, this topic generated the most community feedback. Staff had 

proposed a $50 annual user fee—or about $1/week—to help offset the nearly $100,000 

estimated annual operating costs. Feedback in the past month has been split on this issue, 

with strong feelings expressed on both sides. Some residents support the proposed $50 

user fee to offset costs associated with the specialty nature of the dog park (restricted 

access system, staffing, maintenance, etc.), as user fees currently exist for several 

activities, programs and facilities. Other residents assert that the dog park should be 

treated like other ACC park amenities that are funded by assessments and do not include 

an extra fee for general use. A third option has surfaced, which suggests that at a 

minimum, dog park members should be required to reimburse the ACC for the cost of 

the initial registration and setup (access fobs, collar tags, staff time, etc.), which is 

estimated to be $20-$25.   

 

Clearly, reasonable and passionate arguments can be made for and against an annual user fee, 

and the Board has been provided with many pro and con perspectives that will not be replicated 

in this report. Whatever policy the Board decides regarding a potential fee, staff suggests that it 

applies only through 2020, to allow time to assess actual dog park membership numbers and 

operating costs in advance of considering possible fees and funding sources for the 2021 budget.  

 

For the 2020 operating budget that the Board will approve in October 2019, any dog park 

operating costs that are not covered by a user fee will need to be funded by assessments, the 

Enhancement Fund, or some combination thereof. During the 2020 budget process, the Board 

will be informed about overall cost pressures on the operating budget, Enhancement Fund cash 

flow considerations, and revenue forecasts, in order to make an informed decision about the 2020 

operating budget and revenue from assessments and other sources. 

 

Any fee references in the balance of this report are shown as $TBD (To Be Determined), subject 

to Board discussion and direction at the Board meeting.   

 

Membership Process 

Based on our research, staff is proposing the following draft membership process for the Board’s 

consideration and feedback: 

 

1. The Community Center membership staff, through in person appointments, will manage 

the Anthem Dog Park membership process and special membership drives to support 

first-year registrations and annual renewals. We are planning to begin processing 



inaugural memberships this summer for the anticipated opening of the dog park in 

October. These initial memberships would cover approximately 15 months through 

December 2020. 

a. Memberships are restricted to Anthem residents only, who have active 

Community Center memberships;  

b. All memberships would run on a calendar year basis and be renewed annually; 

c. The selected membership fee, if any, would be per calendar year per household; 

i. The membership fee covers two (2) dogs, with ($TBD) for each additional 

dog up to a maximum of four (4) dogs per household; and includes two (2) 

gate entry fobs and up to four (4) dog collar park ID tags (color coded for 

each calendar year); extra cost for replacement bar code ($TBD) and 

collar tag ($TBD); 

d. Proof of current Maricopa County license and Rabies vaccine for each dog is 

mandatory at the time of registration; 

i. DHPP (Distemper combination) and Bordetella vaccines will be highly 

recommended, but not required. 

 

2. The membership packet will include the following documents for information and/or 

signatures (see attached draft Membership Packet): 

a. Membership Checklist with instructions  

b. Dog Park Membership Guidelines with Rules 

c. Dog Park Membership Application (signature required) 

d. Dog Park Waiver and Release Form (signature required) 

e. Dog Park Definitions 

f. “Dog Park 101” – Educational Information 

g. Dog Park FAQs  

 

Dog Park Rules 

Our research found that dog park rules vary based on the nature of the facility and regulatory 

views of the dog park owner/governing body. In an effort to create a safe and enjoyable facility 

for all dog park users, staff is proposing the following draft set of rules to be posted on signs at 

the dog park (note: final wording will comply with ACC park rules standards for grammar, 

formatting, etc.). 

 

Sample Posted Park Rules: 

1. Dog Park is for Anthem residents only, with required dog park registration. For 

registration information, visit OnlineAtAnthem.com. 

2. Use of the dog park is at your own risk. 

3. Children under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult. 

4. No more than two (2) dogs are permitted per responsible dog handler. 

5. Dogs must be collared at all times while within the Anthem Dog Park, and must display 

current license tags issued by Maricopa County and the Anthem Community Council. 



6. Dogs must be leashed when entering and exiting the Anthem Dog Park. Maricopa County 
leash laws must be observed at all times outside of the designated off-leash zones.

7. Dogs must be unleashed within the designated off-leash zones.

8. Dog handlers must be present, in sight, and maintain voice command of the dog(s) at all 
times.

9. Dog waste must be cleaned up immediately and disposed of in the receptacles provided.

10. Dogs, owners, and park users creating a disturbance or violating park rules must 
immediately leave the Anthem Dog Park if/when requested by law enforcement and/or 
park personnel.

11. Dogs may not be groomed within the Anthem Dog Park. Professional dog trainers and/or 
groomers are not permitted to conduct their business at the Anthem Dog Park.

12. Dogs in heat and puppies under 6 months are not permitted in the Anthem Dog Park.

13. Failure to abide by the park rules may result in suspension of park privileges.

14. Please report suspicious activity or violators: 623-879-3011.

15. For incident reporting, visit OnlineAtAnthem.com/TBD

16. In an emergency, call 911.Your location is 2707 W. Meridian Drive, Anthem.

17. Maricopa County Animal Control: 602-506-7387

18. All Anthem Community Park rules apply.

Prohibited Items: The following items may not be used or otherwise brought into the Anthem 

Dog Park. 

1. Pinch, prong, electric and spike collars

2. Muzzles

3. Food, treats, alcohol, or glass

4. Bicycles or strollers

5. Smoking/Vaping products

6. Agility equipment

Hours of Operation 

Staff is proposing the following hours of operation to accommodate anticipated high use periods 

and regular maintenance: 

May-August 5:30 a.m.-9:45 p.m. and September-April 6 a.m.-9:45 p.m. 

Closed every Wednesday until noon for maintenance 

The ACC acknowledges and will convey to park users that the facility may be closed at other 

times due to weather conditions, or the need for additional maintenance and turf regeneration. In 

addition, the operating hours may be changed due to use patterns or other issues that may arise.  

Attachments: 

• Draft Membership Packet

• Dog Park Research Matrix





DOG PARK 

 MEMBERSHIP GUIDELINES

Whereas the Anthem Community Council (“ACC”) is owner and operator of the property known as the Anthem Dog Park, the 
following membership guidelines are implemented to govern the use of that amenity. 

The Anthem Dog Park is made available for use by Anthem residential owners and tenants; provided financial commitments to 
the ACC are current, and users abide by the guidelines stipulated in the community’s CC&Rs and governing documents. This 
and all policies are subject to change without notice. For more information or questions, please call the Community Center front 
desk at 623-879-3011. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Membership in the Anthem Dog Park is restricted to residents of Anthem who are an active Community Center member and 
have registered to use the Anthem Dog Park pursuant to the guidelines established by the Anthem Community Council 
(“Member”).   

Other residents of the household registered to the Member (“Authorized User”) are authorized to access the Anthem Dog Park 
with dogs registered to a Member so long as the Authorized User complies with the Membership Guidelines and all other rules 
and regulations established by the Anthem Community Council for the use of the Anthem Dog Park, whether or not such rules 
and regulations are posted at the Anthem Dog Park. Guests of the Member or any Authorized User are entitled to accompany a 
Member or Authorized User, but must observe the rules and regulations established for the Anthem Dog Park and are not 
permitted to bring unregistered dogs into the Anthem Dog Park.   

Membership in the Anthem Dog Park shall only be available so long as the Member is in good standing as determined by the 
ACC.  Members are responsible for informing all Authorized Users and any guests thereof about these Dog Park Guidelines and 
shall be liable for any breach of these Dog Park Guidelines by their Authorized Users or guests.   

Due to safety concerns associated with the monitoring of dogs using the dog park, the unpredictability of behavior around small 
children, and other inherent dangers associated with animals and dog parks, children under the age of 14 must be 
accompanied by an adult within the Anthem Dog Park.   

All dogs must wear a tag evidencing current licensure with Maricopa County and the ACC provided collar tag as proof of Anthem 
Dog Park registration and conform to all other laws of the state of Arizona while within the Anthem Dog Park.  

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS 

Residents seeking a membership in the Anthem Dog Park must complete the Anthem Dog Park Membership Application 
(attached) and the Anthem Dog Park Waiver and Release (attached), and submit those documents to the Anthem Community 
Council for consideration.    

Members of the Anthem Dog Park must pay an annual fee of $TBD, which entitles the Member access to the Anthem Dog Park 
with up to two (2) dogs. Members may remit an additional $TBD per year for any additional dogs registered to that Member, but 
in no event shall a Member be entitled to register more than four (4) dogs.   

Members shall be given two (2) key fobs that may be used to access the gated facility. A $TBD fee shall be charged to the 
Member for any replacement key fob(s) issued to that Member. 

Additionally, a collar tag will be issued for each registered dog listed on the Anthem Dog Park Membership Application, which 
must be worn by the registered dogs at all times while using the Anthem Dog Park. A $TBD fee shall be charged to the Member 
for any replacement collar tags issued to that Member. 

Annual renewal fee reminders may be sent to the Members at the mailing address listed on the Anthem Dog Park Membership 

Application. However, the Member has the sole obligation to ensure that all required fees are timely paid to avoid the 

suspension of access privileges.   



GOOD STANDING 

Member and their Authorized Users shall cease to be in good standing upon the occurrence of any of the following: 

• Failure to provide current Maricopa County licensing information.

• Failure to pay any ACC fees, dues or other charges, or any installment thereof, on or before the due date.

• Failure to accompany a guest, if and when required, while using the Anthem Dog Park or allowing another person, 
other than an Authorized User, to use the Member’s gate access fob.

• Members are only entitled to membership so long as the Member is a resident within Anthem, with an active 
Community Center membership.

• Violation of these Membership Guidelines or the Rules, Regulations or CC&Rs of the community.

• Any act that is deemed offensive or a nuisance in the sole discretion of the ACC, including but not limited to the 
commission of any act ACC determines to be detrimental to or likely to endanger the welfare, safety, harmony or good 
reputation of the ACC or its facilities, staff or any Member or Authorized User.

• A Member’s registered dog is deemed “aggressive” pursuant to A.R.S. § 11-1014.01.

• A Member’s registered dog has been adjudicated as a “vicious animal” as the term is defined by A.R.S. § 11-1001.

SUSPENSION OF PRIVILEGES 

In addition to the suspension of privileges set forth above for Members not in good standing, the ACC may revoke a Member’s 
membership in the Anthem Dog Park at any time, in the sole discretion of the Anthem Community Council.   

USE RESTRICTIONS 

In addition to all other obligations and requirements set forth herein or otherwise posted at the Anthem Dog Park, all Members, 
Authorized Users, and their guests must abide by the following rules: 

• Children under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult.

• No more than two (2) dogs are permitted per responsible dog handler.

• Dogs must be collared at all times while within the Anthem Dog Park and must display any license tags issued by 
Maricopa County, as well as the collar tag issued by the ACC.

• Dogs must be leashed when entering and exiting the Anthem Dog Park. Maricopa County leash laws must be observed 
at all times outside of the designated off-leash zones.

• Dogs must be unleashed within the designated off-leash zones.

• Any dog handlers must be present, in sight and maintain voice command of the dog at all times.

• Dog waste must be cleaned up immediately and disposed of in the receptacles provided.

• Dogs, owners, and park users creating a disturbance or violating park rules must immediately leave the Anthem Dog 
Park if/when requested by law enforcement and/or park personnel.

• Dogs may not be groomed within the Anthem Dog Park. Professional dog trainers and/or groomers are not permitted to 
conduct their business at the Anthem Dog Park.

• Dogs in heat and puppies under 6 months are not permitted in the Anthem Dog Park.

Prohibited Items. The following items may not be used or otherwise brought into the off leash zones of the Anthem Dog Park: 

• Pinch, prong, electric and spike collars

• Muzzles

• Food, treats, alcohol, or glass.

• Bicycles or strollers.

• Smoking/Vaping.

• Agility equipment.







Anthem Dog Park 
Waiver and Release 

Please read this form carefully and be aware that in consideration for permission to use the Anthem Dog 
Park, you will be expressly assuming the risk and legal liability and waiving and releasing all claims for 
injuries, damages or loss which you or your dog might sustain as a result of participating in any and all 
activities connected with and associated with use of the facility and surrounding areas. 

I hereby acknowledge that I have voluntarily applied to participate and use with my dog(s) the Anthem 
Dog Park owned and operated by the Anthem Community Council ("ACC"). I understand that the act of 
unleashing my dog and being physically present within the Anthem Dog Park necessarily involves risks of 
injury to me, persons that accompany me, other people using the park, my dog(s), and other dogs. I 
understand that the aforementioned risks are entirely my responsibility and I expressly assume that 
responsibility and liability knowingly and voluntarily. 

I hereby acknowledge that I have been provided a copy of the Dog Park Membership Guidelines adopted 
by the ACC and agree to fully comply therewith. I understand that the permit/license system is not 
established to guarantee that dogs in the park are safe or healthy, nor is it a guarantee that the dogs in 
the Anthem Dog Park are neutered or spayed. I also understand that dogs, irrespective of their training 
and usual past behavior or characteristics, may act or react unpredictably at times based upon instinct or 
circumstances, and that not all hazards and dangers associated with dog activities can be foreseen. I 
further understand and assume the inherent risks, induding,the propensity of a dog to behave in 
dangerous ways and acknowledge additional risks may include but are not limited to: the inexperience or 
irresponsibility of a dog owner/handler, the inability to predict a dog's reaction to sound, movement, 
objects, persons, dog 'fights, dog bites, theft or unlawful capture; escape over or under fences; vegetation 
or standing water that may be poisonous if consumed, mosquitoes, ticks, fleas, other insects, wildlife such 
as snakes, lizards, etc. and I acknowledge that I am a recreational user of the Anthem Dog Park pursuant 
to A. R.S. § 33-1551. I knowingly and voluntarily accept responsibility for all of these risks in exchange for 
the privilege ofusing the Anthem Dog, Park. 

By signing this Waiver and Release and using the dog park, I covenant not to sue and fully release and 
discharge ther'ACC, its past and present directors, officers, employees, agents, attorneys, and insurers, 
as well as any private citizen volunteer serving as Anthem Dog Park stewards, from any and all damages, 
causes of action (whether known or unknown), claims, demands, rights of action, resulting from or rising 
out of, my use of the Anthem Dog Park. I further agree to indemnify, protect, defense, and hold the ACC 
harmless for, from, and against, any and all claims, demands, judgments, penalties, liabilities, losses, 
costs, damages, and expenses directly or indirectly incurred by the ACC, including costs and attorneys' 
fees, whether or not a suit is filed, resulting from my use of the Anthem Dog Park. 

I have carefully read this waiver and release and understand its contents. By affixing my signature below, 
I agree to comply with the terms of this agreement. My signature further confirms that I am not aware of 
any incidents in which my dog(s) has shown aggressive, fighting or biting behavior towards other animals 
or people. 

Signature ______________ _ Date 

Printed Name: 
--------------





DOG PARK 101 

Canine Behavior/Communication: 

• If you have never been to a dog park, familiarize yourself with canine play before visiting the 

park.

• A first-time dog park visit can be stressful for canines and humans. Consider visiting the park at 

non-peak times. (Peak times are typically Monday-Friday, late afternoon, evening and 

weekends and holidays.)

• There are dogs that play using a rough and tumble style with a lot of growling, grabbing, 

wresting and tackling. Some dogs are daintier with bowing and chasing but not much physical 

contact. Some like to herd other dogs and may bark and nip.

• Do not overreact to normal behavior. Being protective makes your dog/s nervous and 

aggressive.

• Understand canine communication. Dogs may snap to "set their limits" with other dogs, to let 

the other dog/s know they are being too pushy. Dogs have various ways to communicate their 

dominance to other dogs. This may include:

o Stiff-legged posture with head held up and back

o Raised hackles on the back.

o Raised tail.

o Laying across another dog's shoulders or back.

• Be sensitive to other dogs playing. Watch your dog/s carefully and be prepared to intervene if 

the interaction seems to be aggressive.

• If your dog/s seems to be pestering or annoying to another dog, divert his/her attention 

immediately. This means you and your dog/s should move to another part of the park.

• If your dog/s becomes fearful or anxious, do not force him/her to stay.

Prevent Problems - Be Alert: 

• Know your dog/s; monitor situations carefully and be prepared to intervene before behavior

escalates into a full-fledged fight.

• Do not bring dogs with aggressive tendencies to the park. You are risking harm and creating a

potential liability for yourself.

• If a dog fight occurs, owners are responsible for breaking it up. Both owners must get control of 

their dog/s at once. If the owner gets control of his/her dog/s but the other owner does not; it 

creates a very dangerous situation for the first dog and owner.

• The safest way to break up a fight:

o Pull the dog/s apart from behind.

o Grab the tail or hind legs.

o DO NOT grab the collar or put your hands near the dog's head.

o Both owners should grab their dog/s at the same time.

o Each dog should then be leashed and removed from the park immediately.

• Other owners should get a hold of their own dog/s, and divert their attention elsewhere. The

sight of a fight sometimes entices other dogs to get involved.





DOG PARK FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

If I do not live in Anthem, AZ, can I use the dog park? At this time, the dog park is available to Anthem 

residents only. 

What identification do I need to have on my dog entering the park? Dog owners must have their 

Maricopa County license and Anthem collar tag affixed to their dog's collar at all times when in the park. 

If my pet is a service dog, do I need to purchase membership and register my dog? Yes, you will still be 

required to fill out the appropriate paperwork, pay the fee, and obtain an access card and collar tag. 

Does my registration and permit expire? Dog park access cards expire December 31 and are renewed 

on an annual basis. You will need to register your dog/s each year to receive your new access card and 

collar tag. 

Can I transfer my dog's collar tag to a different dog? No. Please visit the membership office to provide 

licensing and vaccination information for the new dog, at that time a new tag will be issued. 

What if I lose my access card? Replacement access cards are available at the Anthem Community 

Center at: 41130 N. Freedom Way during business hours. The replacement fee is $TBD. 

What if I lose the dog's collar tag? Replacement collar tags are available at the Anthem Community 

Center at: 41130 N. Freedom Way during normal business hours. The replacement fee is $TBD. 

What are the hours of the dog park? Park hours are May-August 5:30 a.m. to 9:45 p.m. and 

September -April 6 a.m.-9:45 p.m. weather permitting. Park will be closed each Wednesday from 

until noon for scheduled maintenance. 

Who do I inform when an incident occurs at the park? If you have a safety issue that needs addressed 

please follow these steps: 

• If it is a safety emergency (if a person or dog is seriously hurt or in immediate danger of 

being seriously hurt) please call 911.

• To report suspicious activity or violators, go to: OnlineAtAnthem.com/TBD

• For maintenance: 623.879.3028

Can I bring more than one dog to the dog park? No more than two dogs are permitted per 

resident/handler, at one time. Professional dog trainers are not permitted to conduct training on site. 

Are toys permitted at the dog park? Yes. We do ask that all stick, chuckit & ball throwing take place at 

the back of the park to avoid people & dogs being struck by flying objects. 

Can I bring my young children with me? Children under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult. 

Not all dogs are child-friendly. Never allow your child to approach or pet a strange dog without the 

owner's permission. All dogs have the potential to bite. 
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